Hope Kits Due Friday, April 8th

“I’m only one person, but I can make a difference!”

Donate personal care kits to make a difference to people in need.

Fill a gallon zip storage bag with these items:

- 2 combs and/or brushes
- 2 large bars of soap or 6-8 hotel-size bars *(see tips above)*
- 2 new washcloths *(different colors)*
- 3 adult-sized toothbrushes *(different colors; see tips above)*
- 3 child-sized toothbrushes *(different colors; see tips above)*
- 1 large tube of toothpaste or 4 travel-size tubes with an expiration date of at least 18 months from today’s date
- 1 package of dental floss

PLEASE NOTE: Because of custom regulations, we *cannot* accept any substitutes for the items listed. If you would like to donate other items, please package them separately.

SHOPPING TIPS: When you select the items for the kits, think of these words: *basic* and *colorful*. Select basic bath soap rather than ornamental ones. Choose basic and colorful toothbrushes.